
MONDAY EVENING,

Count Karolyi Proclaims
Hungary a Republic When

King Frees Him of Fealty
Berne, Nov. s. ?Count Karolyi,

after obtaining a reelase from his

oath of fealty to the emperor, pro-

claimed a republic in Hungary, ac-
coYding to a dispatch to the Bnud
from Vienna quoting the Viennese
newspaper Die Zeit.

During a meeting of the executive
committee of the Hungarian Na-
tional Council ut Budapest, Count
Karolyi announced that King

Charles had freed the government

from its oath of fidelity.
The minister of war announced

tha* xs crd> ? would be given to all
?olalers on the Hungarian Ti-ont, in-
cluding officers, to lay down their
arms and to enter into negotiations

with the enemy. If the enemy wish
to occupy Hungary, the announce-
ment added, a demand should be
mude that French or English troops
bo sent by preference.

I*<)I,ITICAL ADVERTISING

VOTE FOR

| Dr. G. W Hartman
Candidate For the

Legislature
! Voters, especially those who
J .ire voting "dry" for the first
S time, are reminded that ratifica-

tion will not result in the preven-
tion of legitimate uses as in the
sacrament and as a drug. The
people of 2,542 counties of thYT
United States out of a total of
2,89 8 have given up the use of
alcohol as a beverage, and there-
by gained much by increased
church attendance, improved
morals, and public health better-
ment. -V

Ratification is Rational, Rea-
sonable and Reliable, and has for
its reward Respectability and
Righteousness.

L

FOCHT AND HIS
EX-EMPLOYES

Congressman From 17th Dis-
i trict Tells Vance 'MeCormick

to Get Out of Ananias Club

I (Special)
Cliumbcrsburg, Pa., Nov. J.?In

making a final swing through his

i congressional district. Congressman

j B. K. Focht made a short stop here

and when his attention was called
to an article in National Chairman

! Vance C. McCormick's Harrisburg

Democratic Evening News, said the

article in question was reprinted
from the Lewisburg Journal, a
Democratic paper published by the

i Democratic postmaster there. It Is
jalleged that Congressman Focht re-
j fused to re-employ two men for-
| merly engaged in his printing estafc-
, lishment upon their return from the

Texas border. 'This Is too silly to
notice," said the Congressman, "and
is Just one more last-hour MeCor-
mick fabrication sent along to
prejudice the minds of the soldiers

! in the various camps who will vote
next Tuesday. However, in order

not even a campaign misrepre-
sentation may possibly reflect upon
the two most excellent and respected
young men. Captain S. B. Wolfe and
Warren Musser. I feel constrained
as a matter of justice to thorn to en-

: ter a complete denial and utterly
j condemn these MeCormick allega-
| tions as cheap, debasing and un-
! worthy. My answer is that follow-
I ing the return of Captain Wolfe to
I the South and until his troop was
I dismembered, he wrqte each week
i most Interesting letters for publica-
| tlon in the paper on which he is al-
I leged to have been refused employ-
ment, while Mr. Musser within three
weeks has been among his old

| friends in Juniata county urging
i ??

,

Plenty of exercise, fresh air,
regular hours ?is all the pre-
scription you need to avoid
Influenza ?unless through
neglect or otherwise, a cold
gets you. Then take ?at
once

CASCARAfe? QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 years?in tablet
form?-aafe, sure, no opiatea?break* up a coldin 24 hours?relieves grip in 3 days. Money
back ifitfails. The genuine box hat a Red top
withMr. Hill's picture- At All Drug Stores.

fIP
YOU HAD A

NECK
LONO A 8 THIB FELLOW.

AND HAD

DRE THROAT

iwßl
looww

INS I LINE
IULD QUICKLY REtIEVE IT.

35c and 60c.
Hospital Size. sl.

'I ALL DRUGGISTS.

them to vote for me. This attempt
made by MeCormick to influence the
soldiers and laborers comes with lit-
tle grace from him in the presence
of his persistent refusal to enlist, al-
though he Is a bachelor with no de-
pendants, and since not so very long
ago he said he thought 'a dollar or
so a day was enough for a laboring
man to receive."

"Personally, i never discharged
any man, although I have been In
business since I was 18. but on the
contrary, 1 feel honored to have nt
least one worthy old printer on my
pension roll, while wages have al-
ways been rulsed and never lowered,
inansmuch us I have always believed
that In years past working and sal-
aried men and women never receive
more than half enough pay. I hope
MeCormick may some day do as well
out of his ample inherited millions,
and at the same time get out of the
Ananias Club and quit lying about
Republican candidates."

Joe Ready Departs For
Winter Quarters; to

Return\ With Spring
Joe Ready went away to-day.

Joe's home is Harrisburg, street

and number unknown. Every fall,
with the rest of the birds, Joe goes

South. But to quote a well-known
ad, "Never fear, he will return."
Every spring Joe comes walking

back to town with his Well known
grip, and proceeds to celebrate his

return by seeing if he can hold more

liquor than he could the year before.
The home he occupies most, accord-

ing to police, is the jail. And it is the
police to whom he says good-by; and
greets first on his annual pilgrim-
ages.

Joe is an old soldier. He served
during the Philippine insurrection.
He goes to the soldiers' home at
Hampton, Va.. every winter. When
the trees put forth their blossoms in
spring Joe, faithful to his native

city, plods slowly home.

Country Club Offers
Membership For

Fighters of Influenza
The Country Club of Harrisburg

has offered a ten-day membership in
the club with attendant privileges to

the people who have assisted ma-
terially in stamping out the influenza
epidemic in Harrisburg, it was an-

nounced this morning as the result of
a conference of officials.

Recently the club offered the use

of its buildings as an emergency
hospital. The Health Department did
not flnd it necessary to accept the

patriotic offer. The club now has

made the important announcement
in regard to membership.

The local chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross will act as the inter-
mediary and further information re-
garding the membership privileges

may be secured at the headquarters

of "the chapter in the basement of
the local Public Library.

Sergeant H. W. Johnson
Dies While Overseas

Word has been reecived of the
death of Sergeant Ray Edison John-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.

Johnson, 1427 Berryhill street, of-
pneumonia 'while in service abroad.
A leter from Coptain F. H. Delamer,

Eleventh Supply Company, states:

"His was a soldier's life worthy of

emulation." Sergeant Johnson was

23 years of age, and was attached
'to the Eleventh Field Artillery. He
was buried In France with full mili-
tary honors.
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I MR. VOTER
\u25ba OF

; PERRY, JUNIATA, FRANKLIN, FUL-
TON, MIFFLIN, HUNTINGDON,

?; SNYDER, OR UNION COUNTY

* Do You Favor Putting a YELLOW STREAK
:\u25ba in the AMERICAN FLAG?

\u25ba v

Benjamin K. Focht in the Congress of the United Stales voted
FOR the McLemore Resolution. Congressman Farr, REPUB-

\u25ba LICAN, OF PENNSYLVANIA, in a speech in Congress before
L this resolution was voted on, said: "A vote for this resolution is
I \u25ba a vo,te to put a yellow streak in the American flag."

| \u25ba
! \u25ba .

Congressman Focht voted to keep American citizens off the
j \u25ba ' high seas, against the legal right of American ships to carry arms

; \u25ba and ammunition, against raising an adequate army by selective
j \u25ba draft that the Hun horde might be held in their terrible ravaging

J \u25ba sweep?by every one of these votes putting a yellow streak in the
j \u25ba American flag.

\u25ba

j \u25ba Congressman Focht in his Lewisburg Saturday News of May 19,
I \u25ba 1917, savs: "President Wilson has evaded more problems than
j \u25ba any other man in public life in a like time; he has side-stepped

\u25ba more vital issues, he has switched his opinions more often, he has
\u25ba reversed himself more frequently and more violently than any

\u25ba . other President we have ever had."
*

-

\u25ba

\u25ba But no one has yet accused President Wilson of putting a yellow
\u25ba streak in the American flag.

\u25ba Mr. Voter of the Seventeenth District, you will decide tomorrow
* by your vote whether you are going to trust President Wilson, who

has kept the yellow streak out of the American flag, or Benjamin
K. Focht, who has tried so hard to put it in. The thousands of
boys from the district on the other side carrying the American
flag (still without a yellow streak) to Berlin and .victory who do
you suppose they would rather have behind them, President Wil- ?

? son or Benjamin K. Focht? S
b

*

What message are you going to send them by your vote to-
morrow? ? .

W .
T
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1,501 NAMES ON
| THE WAR LISTS;

217 GIVE LIVES
KJ4 Pennsylvania Soldiers

! Make Supreme Sacrifice
on Fields of War

Washington, Nov. 4.?Fifteen hun-

] dred and one names are contained in ;
the casualty lists made public by the i
War Department since last Saturday. !
Two hundred and seventeen of these

were killed in action, thirty-four of
them were, Pennsj Ivanian's. The
The summary and lists follow:
Killed in oction 217
Died of wounds 126 j
Died from accidents and other

causes .....' 7 )
Died of diseases 171 i

I Wounded severely 171 i
I Wounded, degree undetermined 338";
| Wounded slightly 367 :
I .Missing in action 66 j
Prisoners '. 6j
Dost at sea 1
Died of Aeroplane accident ... 1

Total 1,501
The following casualties were pub-

lished yesterday:

s KILLED IN
Privates

Fred A. Hannah, Scranton.
James T. McGee, Allentown.
Oakley Cobb, Cranesviile.
John A. Myers, Cassandra. *

Curvin H. Helss, York.
Carl L. Young, New Brighton. . 1

1)1 i:i) FROM WOODS RECEIVED!
ACTION

Lieutenant
Clarence Laird. Taylor. ,

Privates
Walter Lqverne Baker, Kane.
Haskell P. Kendig, Lancaster.
Samuel M. Shelly, Steinsburg.
William O. Hill, Philadelphia.
Pantaleone Cramasta, Philadelphia.
Howard M. Fye, Lewistown. , j

DIED OK DISEASE
Privates

,
j

Thomas Brooks, Philadelphia.
Charles L. Finan, New Albany. j
Joseph W. Stank. Fraekville.

| Simeon Rocher, Midway.
| George L. Flores, Bethlehem.

Lawrence' E. Klitigler, Catasauqua. j
! WOVNDED SEVERELY IN ACTION (

, I.ieutennnts
William E. Franks, Fraekville.

| Martin L. Wheeler, Moscow.
Sergeants !

George F. Spahr, Chambersburg.
William H. Murphy, Emporium.
George W. Baker, Waynesboro.

Corporals
i George W. Rumbaugli, Mount Pleas-

ant.
Charles I. Schetroinpf, Buck' Valley. J

Privates
Joseph Antonio, Philadelphia.
Earl E. Fisher, New Market.

I George L. Grant, Bradford.
Edward Hat tier, Philadelphia,

t John I#. Hull, Mosgrove.
Thomas McKinney, Lebanon.
Arlington T. Shafer. Walnutport. ,

James G. Schwartz. Reading.
Claude R. Whiteman, Bradford.

\\ Ol NDEI) (DEGREE LNDETERM-
INED
Major

Charles Blaine Smathers, Grove
City.

Lieutenants
Robert L. Blrtley, Factoryville. j
Charles L. Mathews, Germantown. |
Donald R. White, Pittsburgh.

Sergeants I
Alfred L. Evans. Scranton.
Charles J. Johnson. Greenburg.
Willard A, Seveiin, Philadelphia, i
Albert A. White, Conshocokcn.
George T. Sjnlth, Pittsburgh. I

Corporals "
Matthew J. Bender, Taylor.
David Boone, Avoea.
Joseph Gothie, Philadelphia.
Frederick W. Kelby, Philadelphia, j
George F. Norris, Derry Station. I
Leo F. Ruddy, Scranton'.
Peter Seltnsky. Girardville. .

Gardner Smith, West Philadelphia. ?
Benjamin W. Stepp, Shamokin. [
Frank E. France, Johnstown.
Morgan G. Marshall, Hawthorn.

Wagoners
Otto M. Nuss, Bloomsburg.

Privates
Bernard M. Keough, Crows Nest. )
Joseph D. O'Hearn, Scranton.
John D. Sanders, West Philadelphia, j
Alfred S. Worthline, Philadelphia. |
Joseph A. Yost, Danville.
Calvin R. Flckes. Altoona.
Claude S. Phillips, Philadelphia.
Harry Riddlebaugh, West Etna.
Thomas K. Guilday, Chester.
Philip A. Gulnanc, Philadelphia.
Wilson H. Jack, Washington.
Oliver K. Jamison, Philadelphia.
Robert J. Kane, Philadelphia.
Paul E. Kessekert, Philadelphia.
Frederick Kncfelkamp, Wlllock.
Stanlslatv Kuctnskl, Natrona.
James T. League, Philadelphia.
John L. Lerengood, Roxborough.
Edwin Lepp, Philadelphia'
Charles Ldngaberger, South Bethle-

hem.
James R. McDade. Philadelphia.
James D. McDonald, Pittsburgh.
Joseph McGltnchey, Philadelphia.
Earl L. Mahan, Sharpsville.
Frederick Merk. Philadelphia.
Paul R. Amend. Derry.
George R. Apple, Jr., Philadelphia.
Paschil J. Bonci, Murray. "

Ray W. Brlndte. Erie.
Thomas J. Burke. Philadelphia.
Anthony Cebulski, Shenandoah.

WINNERS IN CUMBERLAND COUNTY

j

ROSS L. BECKLEY WILLIAM C. BOWMAN

t'arMnlr. Pa.. Nov. 4.?lndications point strongly to the election of l
William C. Bowman and Ross L. Btck ley. "dry". Republican candidates Tori
tlie Legislature. Their Arm stand on the prohibition question is netting,
them many votes.

Mr. Bowman is a resident of Lemo.vne and Mr. Berkley of Lower Allen
township. Both are forrtier schoolteachers and Mr. Bowman, who is a son
of Dr. Bowman, was for some time principal of the Lemoyne public schools,
Mr. Beckley is superintendent of the Baugliraan Memorial Methodist Suri-
day School and teacher of the Bible class. His vote last year when he ran
for township supervisor was so large that it attracted attention all over
the county.

'

Harry Fishman, Wounded
in France, on Way Home

HARRY K. FISHMAN

Mr. and Mrs. MOBCS Fishman, of
22 North Fifth street, received a
telegram last evening announcing

the arival of their sou, Harry K.
Fishman, at Newport News, Va? at
5.30 yesterday nfternon on a hos-
pital ship from France. Private
Fishman is a member of Company
D, One Hundred Twelfth Regiment,
and was severely wounded in action
with the Keystone Division on
July 26. He has since been under
treatment in France. He enlisted in

WAR NEWS ADDS
TO MARKET TONE

Peace Stocks Feel Surrender
of Austria in First

Half Hour ?

New York. Nov. 4. ?Wall Street
War news over the weekend, includ-
ing Austria's surrender, imparted

strength to pence stocks In the first
half hour of to-day's trading. MexA
can petroleum led with a gain oi
seven points. Royal Dutch coming

next at a five point advance and
Marine pfd. rising two points. Rails
also made a good showing, trans-
continentals featuring that section
at gains of one to almost two points.
Steels, coppers and motors average
one point advances, but these were
soon lost in part. Interest attached
to the initial dealings in the new
Liberty 4 '4's, the first transaction in
that issue consisting of one lot of
3,800,000 at 98, two per cent, under

Malcolm A. McNeil
Honored by Telegraphers

At a meeting of the local chalr-
i men of the Order of Railroad Tele-
graphers held in Philadelphia, Mal-
colm A. McNeil; 1213 Walnut street,
was elected general chairman of the
Rending system of that order. At
the convention Mr. McNeil repre-
sented the Hurrlsburg division. He
is employed in the general office of
the Reading under Chief Train Dis-
patcher W. S. Graeff.

FIRE IX OUTHOUSE
I A stffcht blaze in an outhouse at
' the rear of the property of Berija-

j min Dingle, 312 Boas street, was
1 extinguished in a few minutes by

1 the firemen who responded to an
alarm from Box 3 lost night. It is
thought the tire was started by a
spark front a lighted ciguret.

INFLUENZA
Germ Killer
Disinfect Air Passages

MfflJ Tobaccoless
d//

' Cigarettes

I A few puffs?good-bye Grippe?

NO TOBACCO?NO DOPE.
1 The smoke you Inhale carries a

| healing and medicating disinfectant.
I which penetrates the air passages!
that cannot be reached any other!
way. . .

All at druggists, 20c the box

I
Samuel L. Chestnutt, Warren.
Harry F. Connell, Pottsviile.
James B. Feeney, Kaylor.
Joseph I'. Fetcho, Dunmore.
Thomas J. Gilmore, Philadelphia. j
Michael D; Gullday, Chester.
Charles A. Moersch, Sharpsburg.
William J. Pfeille, Sellersvllle,
John I'ovando, Jessup.
Hiram P. Roessing, McKeesport.
Raymond Rumpf. Philadelphia.
Maurice M. Scharf; Philadelphia.
Charles W. Sinclair, Lancaster,
Tom Smith, Washington.
James R. Topper, South Fork.
Carlo Triboletti, Philadelphia.
Emanuel Q. Tschtppert, Pittsburgh.
Dominick Zutski, Erie.

Reventlow Advises
Full Surrender

Copeiiliagcn, Nov. 4.?Complete
submission tp the Allies was advised
by Count Reventlow, the naval writ-
er, in the Berlin Deutsche Tages
Zeitung. The article was very mild

: for the usual bellicose Reventlow. I
The German newspapers for many 1

weeks have not been so bare of com- I
intent on the military and political
; situation as they are at present. Ap-

; parently, the German press is await-
ing the result of the Versailles con- i

| ference.
Immediate peace is demanded in

I manifestoes published by German
Socialist newspapers front Labor and
Socialist organizations and feminist
groups throughout the Empire. The
last-named groups in their statement
declare the German women will take
every means of pposing the continua-
tion of the war.

the old Eighth Regiment and was in
training aeverul months at Camp

Hancock. Augußta, Ga., before going

to France last spring.

pneumonia fiX
W First can ? phyalctan. JAMKImmediately commence fZfoWBLthe emergency* treat-

NEW PRICES 3oc. 60c. -51-20

CATARRH AND COLDS
'

ran AT M
Opens Up Clogged Nostrils, Vanishes

Cold in Head, and Catarrh,
Like Magic

CAMPHOROLE soothes and relieveaca-
tarrhal deafness, and head noises.

It drives outcongestlon withoutappara- ,

tus. inhalers, lotions, harmful drugs,
smoke or electricity. Do not treat your

cold lightly;this Is pneumonia season. If
you have cold in head, pain in chest, or

sore throat, send to nearest drug store

for a jar of CAMPHOROLE. and watch
; how quickly it will relieve you.

Physicians recommend CAMPHOROLE
for colds and catarrhal affections of the
nose and throat, bronchitis.croup, asthma,

> | stiff neck, sore muscles, lumbago, stiff
joints,headache, frosted feet,rheumatism,

cold in muscles, neuritis, hay fever. Ap-

t i plied to chest it will check development
of cold and often prevent pneumonia.
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Cumberland County Voters!
Surely You Will Cast Your Vote on

TUESDAY, November 5
?FOR?

Your Bone-Dry Candidate ?'

For the

fcy
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

jS^^RossL.Beckley
on the Republican Ticket

THE PRY CANDIPATE BELIEVES IN?-
1st?The Ratllication of the Prohibition Amendment.

2nd ?The Conservation of Food.
' 3rd?The Conservation of Coal.

4th ?The Conservation of Man Power.
sth?The Protection of Women and Children.
6th ?The Fostering of Patriotism.
7th ?The Defense of Liberty. ,

s .. J
OBOnOE3OmOBOBOCK3OBOSOBOOOBODOn<f

1 Voters, Read These Words |
g of Colonel Roosevelt!? §
0 - O

"President Wilson says that Republicans are not good H
g enough to serve the Republic in Congress at this time. But g

D they are good enough to die for the Republic in the Army k

and Navy. They are good enough to pay the taxes and sub- U
2 scribe to the Loan! 2

111 ? "We have sent our sons and our brothers to spill their U
2 blood like water overseas under the flag; we have given our ®

I|] .
strength and our money without stint to serve the country at Q ?

O home, to float the loans, to back up the war activities of every O
kind; and now we are told that the blood of our sons, and the

q money saved at the expense of our wives and little children, q

Ddo not entitle us to any word in saying how the war is to be II
waged! Or what are the terms on which peace is to be made g

p or what shall be our policies after the war?" jj s

O Mr. Republican, and Mr. Independent Voter, what are you going to do at the. O
polls to-morrow?

q Do you not think it will be Safer to favor with your ballot the Republican g -

D Ticket than the Democratic? M

Bear in mind that the Republican Party is the Party of Reconstruction; the II
Party of Unconditional Surrender, and the Party of 100 per cent, patriotism.

Vote for the Republican nominee for Congress and insure loyal and patriotic
Q representation at Washington. Q

Q TO BE ON THE SAFE SIDE, J
2 MARK YOUR BALLOT AS FOLLOWS: , 2

! [REPUBLICAN |x| g
o o '

Q AND Ig DEMOLISH AUTOCRACY AT HOME g
IsiociOEpoaoßioßiOEaaoEaoßioooaiOEiOßoaj
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